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Grand Massif

 
Les Carroz 
Flaine
Samoëns 

Portes  
du Soleil

Avoriaz 
Châtel 
Les Gets 
Morzine 

Mont Blanc 

Arêches-Beaufort  
Chamonix 
Combloux 
Les Contamines 
Les Houches 
Megève 
Notre Dame de 
Bellecombe 
Saint Gervais 
Saint Nicolas de 
Véroce 
Les Saisies 
Vallorcine 

Aravis-Annecy 
Mountains

La Clusaz 
Le Grand 
Bornand
Manigod
 

3 Valleys 

Courchevel
Les Menuires
Méribel
Saint-Martin-de-
Belleville 
La Tania
Val Thorens
 

Tarentaise 

Doucy
La Rosière
Sainte Foy
Tignes 1800
Tignes les 
Brevières
Tignes le Lac
Tignes Val Claret
Val d’Isère
Valmorel

OUR SKI RESORTS
Discover all the resorts below at peakretreats.co.uk  |   Find out more about those in bold in this brochure.

Paradiski 

Les Arcs
Bourg Saint 
Maurice
Champagny
Les Coches
Peisey Vallandry
La Plagne
 

Maurienne  
Valley

Aussois
Le Corbier
Orelle (Val Thorens)
Saint François 
Longchamp
Saint Sorlin 
d’Arves
La Toussuire
Val Cenis
Valloire

Isère 

Alpe d’Huez
Auris en Oisans
Chamrousse
Corrençon
Les Deux Alpes
Les Sept Laux
Oz 3300
Vaujany
Villard de Lans
 

Southern Alps  

Auron
Isola 2000
Montgenèvre
Serre-Chevalier
Vars

Jura

Monts Jura

For over 20 years, we have been putting together award-winning ski holidays for our clients. As a 
French Alps specialist, we know our resorts inside out. Our team is passionate about sharing this 
expertise with our clients. We are always happy to spend time answering your questions to help you 
find a resort and accommodation that we know you’ll love, and we’re always at the end of the phone 
to advise you on any aspects of your holiday once you’ve booked too. 

We have the widest range of French resorts from hidden gems to world-class ski resorts, sustainable travel 
options meaning you can choose to take the train or drive down to the mountains, and we can organise 
everything from private transfers and en-route stops to equipment hire, ski lessons and lift passes. 

The insider knowledge of our French Directors and the experience of our UK-based team gives us a  
unique perspective; we know what makes a good ski holiday, and we can’t wait to share that with you. 

Find some of our team’s favourite resorts here, see more at peakretreats.co.uk 

What makes Peak Retreats different

H I G H L I G H T S

BEST SKI OPERATOR 2023!     
We were beyond thrilled with 
our win in the Telegraph Travel 
Awards.  PAGE 5

THE INSIDE TRACK 
Find out what our team got up 
to this season.   
PAGE 10

IN A CLASS OF THEIR OWN
Our Peak Retreats Premium 
properties really stand out, 
discover this new range.  PAGE 8
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As always Peak Retreats can be relied on to 
provide fantastic quality holidays and excellent 

service. You don’t need to look elsewhere.
Mrs. P (January 2023)

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

Book your holiday now  
023 9283 9310  |  peakretreats.co.uk 

See full booking terms and conditions at peakretreats.co.uk/terms
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ALHENA: A fabulous new addition in Flaine Forum. 
In an incredible ski-in/ski-out location, this residence 
offers luxurious south-facing apartments. Facilities 
include indoor swimming pool with separate 
children's pool, hot tub, sauna, steam room and 
fitness room, spa and a lounge bar.

FALCON LODGE: Right in the heart of 
the Morel area of Méribel, the 4* luxury 
Falcon Lodge hamlet is just 150m from the 
nearest lift. This residence with apartments, 
penthouses and three luxury chalets offers 
modern and stylish living. Facilities include an 
indoor pool and wellness area, and many of 
the properties have their own outdoor hot tub. 

N E W  I N  F L A I N E

N E W  I N  M É R I B E L

MANAKA: Brand new, 4* luxury apartments, 
opening for the 2023/24 season, Manaka 
offers an exceptional location in the heart of 
Plagne Centre. With excellent views of Mont 
Blanc, this new residence’s traditional alpine 
style offers 44 luxurious apartments.  

SNOROC: The stylish apartments at Snoroc in Plagne 
Montalbert are ski-in/ski-out and boast a counter-
current swimming area, sauna, steam room and hot 
tub – our team were really impressed with the spa area 
on a recent visit. A brilliant addition to our programme 
in a great location. For a chill after-ski evening, grab a 
drink at the bar and enjoy it in one of Snoroc’s heated 
outdoor clear domes! 

L'ORÉE DU BOIS: Brand new last season, 
l'Orée du Bois is just a few minutes from the 
resort centre. Formed of only six apartments, 
this residence’s décor is inspired by the 
mountains. There are breathtaking views from 
each apartment, and some even have a private 
hot tub! 

N E W  I N  L A  R O S I È R E 

Make the most of your time in France with one of our new bespoke en route escapes. These 
special experiences allow you to explore more of France, from the vineyards of Burgundy to the 
Champagne region. Enjoy a night or two of escapism in a hand-picked selection of beautiful hotels 
conveniently located a short drive from the main routes to the Alps. Ideal for elevating your journey 
to or from resort. Find out more at peakretreats.co.uk/escapes

N E W !  E N  R O U T E  E S C A P E S 

These properties were new last season and we think they are ones 
to watch; White Pearl (left) in Plagne Soleil with its indoor/outdoor 
pool, lounge bar and friendly team of staff wowed us when we visited;  
Le Cristaux in Arc 1800, which has the most amazing views from its 
sauna and one of the best ski rooms we’ve seen; Cristal Lodge in 
Serre Chevalier is a great new addition; this resort deserves to be on 

your bucket list. Look out for some exciting new resorts too, like Manigod (see page 16) and Auron, in the 
Southern Alps. Discover even more new properties at peakretreats.co.uk/new

O N  O U R  R A D A R . . . 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LES MENUIRES 
This season marks 60 years since Les 
Menuires was established – what an 
achievement! This sunny resort sits at 
1850m, and is perched between Val 
Thorens and St Martin de Belleville. The 
resort has a relaxed friendly vibe and holds the ‘Famille Plus’ label. A 
hub of activity – they are sure to mark this momentous anniversary 
with some spectacular events! 
Don't miss a visit to Les Menuires’ new Pointe de la Masse Museum, 
called ‘The Machine Room’. Learn about the construction of the new 
gondola, the people involved and the secrets around the machinery. 
They even have a Lego® model of the gondola itself! 

FULL “BOARD” IN VAL THORENS
We’re pretty impressed by the new Le 
Board sports centre in Val Thorens. It 
has all the facilities you’d anticipate; 
a great pool, wellness area and more, 
but most impressive is the fact that its 
roof, designed to look like a snowboard 
(hence the name) can be used as an events space for 3000 people! 

AND IN OTHER NEWS

BEST SKI OPERATOR 2023  
We are beyond thrilled to have 
been named Best Ski Operator 
at this year's Telegraph Travel 
Awards – retaining our title from 
the previous awards in 2019! 
“Peak Retreats has defended 
its position as champion in this 
category – a victory that is a 
testament to the operator's 
ability to understand the 
changing demands of British 
skiers.” – Lucy Aspden-Kean, 
Commissioning Editor for 
the Telegraph Ski writing on 
Telegraph.co.uk 

N E W  I N  L A  P L A G N E
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CHALET CHARTRES,  
LES 2 ALPES 
This spacious chalet has a 
wonderful atmosphere with its 
traditional-styled furnishings and 
cosy timber construction, whilst 
having room for many; it sleeps 15 
across nine bedrooms. It’s easy 
to walk to the shops, bars and 
restaurants in the Place de Venosc 
area of Les 2 Alpes, just 150m 
away. Les 2 Alpes offers 200km of 
snow-sure skiing with high altitude 
opportunities, after a day of which 
you can unwind in the sauna or hot 
tub on the terrace.  

CHALET ARNICA,  
SAMOËNS  
This traditional chalet has been 
built to an extremely high standard 
and has a beautiful, warm interior 
designed to maximise natural 
light. With five en-suite bedrooms, 
it can sleep up to 12. There’s 
also an outdoor hot tub, perfect 
for relaxation, whilst indoors, 
underfloor heating and a stone 
fireplace add to the homely feel. 
Chalet Arnica is set in a quiet area 
a few minutes from the centre of 
the village of Samoëns (see page 
14 for more on this resort). We can 
offer a private chef service in this 
chalet.   

CHALETS TURRA & ARCELLE, 
VAL CENIS
These picture-perfect self-catered 
chalets sit just across the river from 
the Vieux Moulin gondola in the 
quiet hamlet of Les Champs. Both 
sleep up to 12 in four bedrooms 
and an alcove room with two sets 
of bunks, making them ideal for 
families. Each has its own private 
outdoor hot tub on the terrace 
with fantastic views over the river 
and the Val Cenis ski area (125km 
of slopes). A wood burning stove 
in the living area adds to the cosy 
feel of these chalets built using 
traditional stone and timber.

SELF-CATERED CHALETS 
Self-catered chalets are increasingly popular, 
especially for larger family groups who 
want the privacy of their own chalet yet the 
flexibility of self-catering. With our largest 
chalets sleeping up to 19, and superb 
facilities, which can include hot tub, wood 
burner, sauna and even cinema room, 
there's plenty to recommend them. Here 
we've picked three that feel like a home-
from-home; you can find our full hand-picked 
collection at peakretreats.co.uk/chalets 

T H R E E  H O M E - F R O M - H O M E  C H A L E T S 

We quizzed the team from France's third biggest mountain destination, Isère

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE ISÈRE  
IN A NUTSHELL?
Isère is a spectacular winter playground. Its capital is 
the city of Grenoble. It takes its name from the Isère 
river, whose source is close to another renowned ski 
area. Our 21 ski resorts offer so much variety with 
something to suit all tastes, interests and abilities.
WHERE SHOULD I HEAD FOR ULTRA HIGH-
ALTITUDE SKIING?
Isère is home to Alpe d’Huez and Les 2 Alpes. Both 
offer summits of 3000m plus! With glacier skiing and 
Isère’s two largest ski areas, these snow-sure resorts 
boast long vertical drops (up to 2300m in one run!) so 
you can maximise your skiing without taking a lift.

HAS ISÈRE GOT ANY 
HIDDEN GEMS?
Les Sept Laux is a 
well-kept secret that 
we think UK skiers will 
love. Alongside a wide 

variety of skiing, the resort offers safe access to the 
legendary unspoilt wilderness of the Pra valleys, a 
renowned spot for freeriders.  
WHERE WOULD YOU RECOMMEND TAKING 
THE FAMILY? 
There are some lovely family-friendly villages in the 
Alpe d’Huez Grand Domaine Ski area. They offer a 
tranquil base and family-oriented après (from dog-

sledding to curling taster sessions) yet have access 
to the area’s 250km of slopes. We love peaceful 
Auris-en-Oisans, bustling Oz 3300, and charming 
Vaujany.
WHERE’S QUIRKY 
AND OFF-THE-
BEATEN TRACK?
In the Vercors massif, 
you’ll find Villard de 
Lans and charming 
Corrençon. They 
share one of the largest Alpine and Nordic ski areas 
in the Vercors. Villard de Lans hosts an unlikely 
scallop festival in March with 37 tonnes of scallops 
brought in from Brittany and live music and dancing!
WHICH RESORT IS CLOSEST TO GRENOBLE?
In Chamrousse, you can ski overlooking the city, 
as it’s only 30km away. The views are spectacular, 
particularly at dusk as the city lights start to come 
on. Off the slopes, you can try out the new 2km long 
zipline that opened last season.
HOW CAN UK SKIERS GET TO ISÈRE?
Access from the UK is easy. There’s an easy drive 
from Calais with motorways almost all the way or  
take the train (Isère is only three hours from Paris  
by the fast TGV train), or if you choose to fly  
Grenoble Alpes Isère airport is a convenient  
gateway to all the resorts. 

THE LOWDOWN ON ISÈRE 
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READ MORE ABOUT ISÈRE PEAKRETREATS.CO.UK/ISERE
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Chalet Cocoon is perfect for large groups of friends or family. This 
luxury chalet was created in a former hotel that has been completely 
transformed. It sleeps a maximum of 19 in seven bedrooms, and if 
you are an even larger party 
there is more room available 

in the neighbouring group of three other chalets. Facilities at 
Chalet Cocoon include an outdoor sauna, as well as a terrace 
with a hot tub that offers a fantastic view of Mont Blanc. The 
convenience offered at this location is also superb, with the 
1800 chairlift just 80m away, and an on-site restaurant that 
can also offer a takeaway service, La Table du Cocoon.

C H A L E T  C O C O O N ,  P L A G N E  1 8 0 0

P E A K  R E T R E A T S  P R E M I U M 
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Our Peak Retreats Premium properties have undoubtedly raised the bar when it comes to luxury. 
They boast exquisite interiors, with extra touches that make your ski holiday that little bit more 
special, from plunge pools to private bars. They are all beautifully appointed with stunning interiors 
and superb facilities, and are in amazing resorts and locations. 
From a standalone chalet on the slopes in Les Arcs and ski-in/ski-out apartments in world-class 
resorts like Courchevel, Méribel and Val d’Isère to understated luxury in pretty villages resorts such as 
Saint-Martin-de-Belleville in the 3 Valleys (see Chalets Caseblanche on page 31), and Les Gets in the 
Portes du Soleil, each property has something different to offer. You’ll find premium properties across 
our programme. Discover all of these at peakretreats.co.uk/premium and talk to our team about 
putting together a truly unforgettable tailor-made ski holiday in one of our finest properties.

We don’t think that there’s a rival to Chalet Cascade in terms 
of location. This stunning spacious chalet is set apart from the 
resort in Arc 2000, allowing you to fully enjoy the tranquillity 
of the mountains after the slopes have closed. It sits just past 
the ESF snow kindergarten and is surrounded by the runs 

that take you back to resort, so easy access to the slopes is a 
given. The light-filled open plan double-height living area has a 
reading room above it accessed by a glass walkway. There’s a 
fireplace, fully equipped kitchen and a sauna and plunge pool 
with unbeatable views over the mountains and slopes. Arc 
2000 is part of the vast Paradiski area with 425km of piste, so 
if you can tear yourself away from the chalet, the skiing is epic.

The stunning chalet apartments at Chalet Skadi combine stylish warm 
interiors with superb facilities. The beautiful low-lit relaxing pool area, 
sauna and steam room, spa, and welcoming residents’ lounge, give 
this property an undoubtedly luxurious feel befitting of Val d’Isère’s 
upscale credentials. Exquisite attention to detail is evident in the 
décor from eye-catching wallpaper 

to distinctive lighting. A number of apartments have a wood burning 
stove or open fire in the living area. Chalet Skadi’s sister residence, 
Chalet Izia, also in Val d’Isère, boasts the ultimate ski-in/ski-out 
location on the renowned “M” piste, just a short, easy, ski from the 
main lifts. 

This stunning 5-star property is the result of the complete 
transformation of the iconic Manali Hotel, which has embodied 
luxury for the past 10 years. Manali Lodge ensures that the name 
continues to be synonymous with outstanding accommodation, 
facilities and service. It has a perfect ski-in/ski-out location at the 
foot of the slopes and is just 30m from the Ariondaz gondola. 

Selected apartments have a hot tub on the terrace, the largest 
apartment boasts a cinema room, and facilities include a wellness 
area (main image) with indoor pool, sauna, steam room and two 
on site restaurants. A new sister property opens in Val d'Isère 
this winter, Silverstone Lodge will be the epitome of luxury, in an 
exceptional ski-in/ski-out location, just two minutes on skis to the 
village centre. Services here include a ski butler, and breakfast, 
afternoon tea and dinners served in your apartment.

C H A L E T  C A S C A D E ,  A R C  2 0 0 0 

C H A L E T  S K A D I ,  V A L  D ’ I S È R E  

M A N A L I  L O D G E ,  C O U R C H E V E L
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Our Winning at Winter challenge is all about making the most of the 
mountains whether that’s doing something more unusual like those activities 
above or having a snowball fight and making a snow angel. We’ve put 
together a list of 20 challenges, find out more at peakretreats.co.uk/winning

THE INSIDE TRACK 
We've skied all over the French Alps this season, ending on a high  
with our team trip to Les Arcs. Here are some of our best moments: 

GET SOCIAL!  
Keep up with our news F peakretreats d peak_retreats  
or sign up to our newsletter peakretreats.co.uk/newsletter 

Jess We had some amazing 
powder days, which for me 
means tackling some challenging 
nature runs. The notorious Robert 
Blanc run was a highlight – it 
tested my nerves and was an 
absolute thigh-burner. 

Sophie Skiing in Les Arcs was 
such an enjoyable experience. 
The ski instructors were very 
professional and attentive to my 
ski level. I never felt out of my 
comfort zone!

Yulia Taking a walk along the path 
from La Rosière to Les Eucherts 
as it got dark was magical - the 
path was all lit up with pretty neon 
lights, like our very own Narnia 
experience!

Sam I loved the beautiful wide 
tree-lined runs leading down to 
Peisey Vallandry. Paradiski has 
slopes for all types of skiers and 
snowboarders, and it’s definitely a 
resort I will be returning to.

Alison Being able to give 
my teenage children more 
independence this season was 
great. In Montgenèvre there 
was a perfect set of runs in the 
Gondrans sector where we could 
meet up at the bottom each time 
but all ski different routes down. 

Hannah My dad and I loved 
being back in one of our 
favourite resorts this year – the 
Alpe d’Huez Grand Domaine Ski 
area has such a wide choice of 
pistes that we find new slopes 
every time we visit!

©
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Top 5 Unusual Activities… 

1 
 
  La Lumière de la Muzelle, Les 2 
Alpes - This annual trail runs from 
the top of the resort down to the 
village, enjoying the sunset and 
night sky along the way.

2 
 
  Ice Bathing 
and Ice Diving, 
Tignes – 
Plunge into 
icy waters and 
experience an 
underwater world of tranquillity – 
day or night! 

4 
   
Via Ferrata, Val 
Cenis – Usually 
a summer 
activity, you 
can enjoy the heights of via ferrata 
during winter in Val Cenis!

5 
   
Ski Joëring, 
Avoriaz – This 
ancient mode 
of transport, 
where you are on skis and pulled 
along by a horse, is made for 
animal lovers. Walk, trot and even 
gallop, there’s a speed for everyone!

3 
 
  Bubblefoot, 
La Rosière – 
Put on your 
inflatable 
bubbles and take part in a team 
football tournament with family 
and friends! 

Nestled in the heart of Les 3 

Vallées, the world’s largest 

ski area, Saint-Martin-de-

Belleville is the epitome of a 

hidden gem; authentic, with 

a simple warmth and serene 

spirit, this village resort has 

our hearts. Luxury boutique 

properties sit alongside 

sympathetically converted old 

farm buildings that embody 

the rustic charm and rural 

heritage that make Saint-

Martin-de-Belleville unique. 

Clip on your skis and you 

discover another reason why 

we love Saint-Martin-de-

Belleville. Take the gondola 

from the heart of the village 

and you’ll soon be skiing on 

immaculately groomed slopes, 

where you can rediscover 

the freedom of wide-open 

vistas and awe-inspiring 

snowscapes across the 600km 

of slopes of the 3 Vallées area.

Discover... Saint-Martin-de-Belleville
For Christmas and New Year, 

the village streets sparkle with 

twinkling lights and magical 

decorations.

The gastronomic credentials 

of the resort draw skiers 

from across the 3 Vallées. 

Its restaurants are an ode to 

local produce and there are 

Michelin-starred restaurants, 

homely bistros or altitude 

restaurants, like Le Maya, to 

rival any in larger resorts.

A visit to Michelin-starred La 

Bouitte in the neighbouring 

hamlet of Saint-Marcel is a must. 

The duo René and Maxime 

Meilleur is also behind the 

bistro, Simple et Meilleur, at our 

Caseblanche property. 

Don't miss the opportunity to 

take home some local sheep 

milk cheese, visits and tastings 

are offered at the Trantsa farm, 

or to taste the valley's new beers 

at the Brava Vela brewery.

In Saint-Martin-de-Belleville, 

good food is only ever a short 

ski away. The Belleville valley 

where Saint-Martin sits has 

been awarded a prestigious 

Flocon Vert for its green 

credentials. The valley is 

looking to a sustainable future 

while retaining its unique 

history. This seamless blend 

of the past and the future is 

what makes Saint-Martin-de-

Belleville so special.

Discover all our properties in this beautiful resort at peakretreats.co.uk/saint-martin
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TRAVEL

EUROTUNNEL Our ski holidays include a return 
Eurotunnel crossing for a standard car and we give you a 
free upgrade to the premium FlexiPlus service, except at 
some school holiday weeks. You can of course just book 
your accommodation with us if you prefer. With FlexiPlus, 
you can just turn up on the day you’ve booked to travel and 
board the next available shuttle so no need to rush to make 
a specific departure time. Drive on in Folkestone and off in 
Calais and you’re pretty much straight onto the motorway. 
Taking your own car means you can also bring as much as 
you need to from home. Our team loves the FlexiPlus lounges, 
where you can stop off for a coffee and a snack before you 
board your shuttle - all included as part of the service!
TRAINS TO THE ALPS For those who aren’t keen on flying 
or prefer to leave their car at home, we can arrange travel by 
train - take a Eurostar to Paris or Lille then pick up a French 
high-speed TGV train down to the Alps. Lots of our resorts 
are very easily accessible by train. Get in touch with us to 
find out more about this sustainable choice.  
TRANSFERS If you’ve arranged your own travel or you’re 
travelling by train, we can arrange a private taxi transfer to 
your resort from your arrival airport or train station. Contact 
us for a quote.        
EN-ROUTE STOPOVERS Break up your journey to or from 
the mountains with our selection of hotels in ideal stopover 
locations. This season we’ve also introduced a range of 
en-route escapes, special places to stay that will make you 
want to extend your holiday, see more on page 5.    

SKI SCHOOL

Book ski school through us in advance to 
ensure you have a spot (peak dates and 
morning group lessons in particular fill up 
quickly). We work with the excellent Ecole de 
Ski Français (ESF). Their instructors speak 
English and have a wealth of local knowledge 
meaning that lessons not only improve your 
skiing but help you get the most out of the ski 
area, whatever your level. 

LIFT PASSES

You can buy six day passes for most resorts 
through us. For the majority, we’ll send you 
your hands-free lift pass cards with your travel 
documents, so you’ll be ready to get on the 
slopes, and can avoid having to queue at the lift 
pass office. We have some great lift pass deals, 
find these at peakretreats.co.uk/liftpassdeals

SKI AND BOARD HIRE

We have a partnership with the popular Sport 
2000 sports shops meaning you can pre-book 
your ski equipment hire with us and pick up 
your skis, boards, boots and helmets on arrival 
in resort. As a little bonus, we give you seven 
days ski hire for the price of six so you can pick 
up your kit on the day you arrive, making your 
first full-day in resort easier. 

READY, SET, SKI!
We take care of everything so you can 
focus on enjoying the mountains! Our ski holidays 
come with a return Eurotunnel crossing so you 
can drive down to the Alps at your own pace, 
taking as much kit as you need. Plus, we can 
arrange everything from ski lessons to lift passes.
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ACCOMMODATION

DIRECTORS’ CHOICE

SELF-CATERED APARTMENTS Apartments give you your own private 
space, you can eat in or out and stick to your own timetable, and they 
represent great value. Spacious living spaces and superb facilities such 
as indoor heated swimming pools, saunas, steam rooms and hot tubs, 
are becoming the new norm and we’re proud to feature some of the most 
exciting new developments in the French Alps. The food delivery service 
we offer makes self-catering even easier. Order before you go to get 
delicious ready-to-cook meals delivered to your apartment. Read more at 
peakretreats.co.uk/huski

SELF-CATERED CHALETS   
We’ve expanded our range of self-catered 
chalets as these are always in demand. Our 
self-catered chalets are all different; they make 
a great choice for larger family groups as 
open-plan living / dining areas mean everyone 

can get together in the evenings, facilities can include private hot tubs, 
saunas and even cinema rooms! Take a peek at three popular chalets on 
page 6 and discover more at peakretreats.co.uk/selfcateredchalets
HOTELS FOR SHORT SKI BREAKS We offer a selection of excellent 3, 4 
and even 5-star hotels, from cosy family-run hotels to trendsetting design-
led properties, many of which can offer short ski breaks. If you’re looking at 
sneaking in an extra ski this season then see peakretreats.co.uk/short-ski-
breaks and give our team a call to discuss your plans.
SPA TREATMENTS A post-ski massage or beauty treatment makes a great 
gift for Christmas, Valentine’s Day or Mother’s Day, all of which fall during the 
ski season! Alternatively, treat yourself! Pre-book spa treatments at selected 
properties, including most of our Directors’ Choice range, in partnership with 
Ô des Cimes – Spas d’Altitude. 

Our Directors’ Choice range 
is a selection of 4-star self-
catered properties with great 
facilities. They stand out for 
their comfortable, spacious 
apartments with well-equipped 
kitchen areas and facilities 
such as indoor pool, hot tub, 
sauna and steam room and a 
spa. Little touches like beds 
made on arrival, complimentary 
toiletries and end of stay 
cleaning, make your stay more 
relaxed. 

STAY IN STYLE
Our accommodation is all personally 
selected by our Directors. We’ve hand-

picked properties that have superb facilities 
and are not only comfortable but also in great 
locations, whether that’s in the heart of the resort 
or with easy access to the slopes.    
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SamoënS 
 

this village resor has a genuine friendly lived-in 
feel, prey srees o wander and excellen skiing 
in he vas Grand Massif ski area. f you’re looking for a resor 
ha’s going o sui skiers and non-skiers alike, hen his could be 
i. the fas gondolas from he village ake you o 1600m and an 
excellen beginners’ area. From here, you can ski over o Flaine, 
across o es Carroz, and enjoy los of inermediae cruising. the 
village’s charming cenre wih is cafés, resaurans, bouiques 
and hisoric covered markeplace give non-skiers los o explore.  
amoëns is easily accessible from Geneva and has one of he 
shores driving disances from Calais. 

la Reine des PRés HHHH

supror f-ctr prtmt 

• ndoor heaed pool and spa 
• Ho ub, sauna and seam room 
• Convenien for he Grand Massif 

xpress 
• Direcors’ Choice 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1447 £3240£2178
LOW MID HIGH

these comforable aparmens are well locaed; 
450m from he Grand Massif xpress gondola and 
jus a five-minue walk o he village cenre. Faciliies 
include an indoor pool, ho ub, sauna and seam 
room, and you can order bread and pasries from 
recepion. the larges aparmens sleep up o 10. 

14  |    C      t    023 9283 9310
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alexane

“Samoëns is a fantastic village 
offering something for everyone. 
With north-facing slopes and easy 
access to the Grand Massif ski 
area, it provides great skiing for all 
levels. The Grand Massif Express and Vercland 
gondolas take about 8 minutes to access the 
ski area. We really enjoyed our last family holiday 
to Samoëns and can’t wait for our next trip!” 

Tim, Peak Retreats ski expert 
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog 
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the 31 luxurious aparmens a lexane are in a grea 
locaion only 150m from he hisoric village cenre. 
uperb faciliies include a wellness area wih indoor 
pool, ho ub, sensory shower and spa, and a 
resauran. We love he lounge-bar, wih piano – ideal 
for après drinks! the larges aparmens sleep up o 8. 

He inside RaK

luury f-ctr prtmt 

• ndoor heaed pool and baby pool 
• Ho ub, sauna and seam room 
• rivae shule bus o he gondola 
• Close o he village cenre

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1854 £4250£2577
LOW MID HIGH

ResR as

HHHH Luxury

D C  M    peakretreatS.co.uk   |   15
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Le Grand Bornand  
& maniGod 

 

Wih is working farms, hisoric chales and 
backdrop of foresed slopes, e Grand Bornand 
(which is he home of eblochon cheese) has reained is 
auhenic charm. there’s an impressive 210km of slopes and 
los on offer for non-skiers from ar rails o sargazing snowshoe 
walks. Jus along he road is he picure-perfec village of 
Manigod. this small unspoil family-friendly village is a real 
hidden gem.  has is own local slopes bu is also lif-linked o 
a Clusaz. Boh e Grand Bornand and Manigod are around an 
hour from Geneva and benefi from some of he shores driving 
disances from Calais. 

le Haea de l’Rs – anigd HHHH Luxury

luury f-ctr prtmt 

• ndoor heaed pool 
• ki-in/ski-ou 
• ewly buil 
• Wellness area and spa

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1396 £2865£1668
LOW MID HIGH

this ski-in/ski-ou residence is new for 2023/24. 
ocaed in he Col de la Croix-Fry area, where you'll 
find he link o neighbouring a Clusaz, hese sylish 
aparmens are in a privileged posiion. they boas an 
indoor pool, ho ub, sauna and a lounge bar. the 
larges aparmens sleep up o 8.

Peak Retreats 2023/24 supplement.qxp_Peak Retreats 2018 supplement  15/08/2023  17:43  Page 16

“Manigod was the first resort I ever 
visited in the French Alps, and I’ve 
loved it since that trip at the age of 
10; the views of the mountains are 
breathtaking! Nearby Le Grand 
Bornand is charming with its ancient chalets; 
cows outnumber people, so you won’t run out 
of Reblochon…!” 

Marie-Anne, Peak Retreats ski expert 
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog
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              avis-ay 
                             Mois   
t HGHt  1300m (L Gd Bod),  
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                             Fmilis

les Hales de J  – le gRand BRnand Village HHHH

supror f-ctr prtmt 

• Close o he gondola 
• ounge bar  
• Ho ub, sauna and seam room 
• ndoor heaed pool 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1925 £3931£2245
LOW MID HIGH

He inside RaK

ResR as

ocaed close o he cenre of e Grand Bornand, 
and a shor walk from he a Joyère gondola, 
hese aparmens have faciliies including a sae-
of-he-ar spa area, indoor pool, ho ub, sauna, 
seam room and handy bakery delivery service. 
the larges aparmens sleep up o 10. 

Peak Retreats 2023/24 supplement.qxp_Peak Retreats 2018 supplement  15/08/2023  17:43  Page 17
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LeS SaiSieS 
 

this ski village has a radiional resor feel, from 
is vibran cenre o he good selecion of bars 
and resaurans. the exensive space Diaman 
ski area links six prey villages and is varied errain is well-
suied o beginners and inermediaes, wih pleny of blue and 
red runs. now condiions here are above average due o  
es aisies’ proximiy o Mon Blanc (and he views are really 
beauiful oo). the resor is also well-known for is ordic skiing 
wih 120km of racks.

les Hales des îes HHHH

otmporry f-ctr 
prtmt 

• uperb ski-in/ski-ou locaion 
• ndoor heaed pool 
• Ho ub, sauna and seam room 
• ids’ clubs

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1686 £3449£2294
LOW MID HIGH
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these conemporary aparmens are in a grea locaion. 
they are ski-in/ski-ou and jus 200m from he resor 
cenre. the propery’s elevaed posiion means i enjoys 
wonderful views over he slopes. ids’ clubs and après 
aciviies, plus pleny of ouside space make i ideal for 
families. the larges aparmens sleep up o 10. 

Peak Retreats 2023/24 supplement.qxp_Peak Retreats 2018 supplement  15/08/2023  17:43  Page 18

We revisited Les Saisies recently for the first 
time since our first ever ski trip around 19 
years ago. It has grown but in a really good 
way. Le Signal [sports and aquatic centre] 
and the free resort shuttle bus service were 
incredible. Residence Amaya in the forest 
was excellent. Highly recommend it.  

Mr D, January 2023 

Find more client reviews at peakretreats.co.uk/blog
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               es Dim  
t HGHt  1650m  
t HGHt         2069m  
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                             Fmily-fidly ès-si

aaa
ocaed direcly on he Carres pise, hese aparmens 
are ski-in/ski-ou and jus a 15-minue walk from he 
resor cenre. xcellen faciliies include an indoor pool, 
ho ub, sauna, seam room and spa, and a cosy lounge-
bar wih open fire – he perfec afer-ski place o sop! 
the larges aparmens sleep up o 10. 

styh f-ctr prtmt 

• ki-in/ski-ou 
• ndoor heaed pool 
• Ho ub, sauna and seam room 
• pa

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1656 £3677£2451
LOW MID HIGH

wHa R liens sa

ResR as

HHHH Luxury
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Sainte Foy 
 

this popular, friendly resor has a definie draw 
wih cliens reurning season afer season. ’s 
small bu mighy wih a winning combinaion of 
ree-lined slopes ha sui families and ousanding off-pise 
ha saisfies more experienced skiers. ‘aural ski’ 
experiences, specially designed ungroomed rails hrough he 
fores, allow all skiers o experience he freedom of a differen 
ype of skiing. Whils for non-skiers here are marked rails for 
walking or snowshoeing. 

l’eile des îes HHH Superior

sf-ctr prtmt 

• ndoor heaed pool  
• Foo of he slopes  
• Ho ub, sauna and seam room  
• ids’ clubs 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1318 £3314£2122
LOW MID HIGH
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these consisenly popular aparmens are in he 
hear of aine Foy, a he foo of he slopes. they are 
excellen value wih faciliies including an indoor pool, 
ho ub, sauna and seam room. ids’ clubs and a 
dedicaed area for eens make his a grea family 
choice. the larges aparmens sleep up o 14. 
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“Sainte Foy is where I'd take my 
own young family skiing; being 
compact, the resort feels safe 
for littler children and is so pretty 
with a quaint village centre. From 
dogsledding (there’s a baby musher 
experience for 3-7 year olds!), to forest 
bathing, there’s lots to do off the slopes. I 
loved the family-friendly feel.” 

Chelsea, Peak Retreats ski expert  
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog
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les eRes de saine  HHHH

n an excellen locaion a he foo of he slopes and 
convenienly close o he shops, hese comforable 
aparmens are a grea choice. Faciliies include an indoor 
pool, ho ub, sauna and seam room. there is also a 
spa. where we can pre-book massages and reamens 
for you. the larges aparmens sleep up o 10. 

supror f-ctr prtmt  
• ndoor heaed pool  
• Foo of he slopes  
• Ho ub, sauna and seam room  
• pa  
• Direcors’ Choice 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1298 £3577£2454
LOW MID HIGH
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He inside RaK

ResR as
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tiGneS 
 

the tignes al d’sère ski area lays claim o some 
of urope’s bes high-aliude skiing. the highes 
resor in he ski area, tignes al Clare, is also he 
livelies. For skiing wih breahaking panoramic views, ake he 
funicular and cable car up o he Grande Moe Glacier, he op 
of he ski area, a 3456m. f you love he idea of all ha skiing 
bu prefer a smaller resor, hen tignes 1800 is an ideal quieer 
base wih access o he same world-class slopes. ’s been 
designed for skiers ye has a radiional village feel. Families and 
beginners will love tignes ski progression zones across he ski 
area enabling newer skiers o gain confidence. 

Kalinda – ignes 1800 HHHH

supror f-ctr prtmt  
• ndoor heaed pool and baby pool  
• ki back o residence  
• Ho ubs, saunas and seam room  
• pa  
• Direcors’ Choice 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1748 £3940£2872
LOW MID HIGH
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n he hear of tignes 1800, hese popular 
aparmens are in an ideal locaion a he foo of he 
Boisses cable car. Faciliies include an indoor pool, 
ho ubs, saunas and a seam room. there’s a 
brillian mini-marke and deli on sie ha ges rave 
reviews! the larges aparmens sleep up o 10. 
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ni – ignes Val laRe HHHH Luxury

luury f-ctr prtmt  
• ndoor heaed pool 
• ki access o Grande Moe 

funicular 
• ki-in/ski-ou 
• n-sie resauran

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£2498 £4542£3731
LOW MID HIGH
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“Tignes should be on your bucket 
list of places to ski. There is a 
fantastic variety of skiing, from 
amazing off-piste to some easy 
cruising. When the skiing is over, 
Tignes doesn’t disappoint with its après! For an 
unforgettable afternoon, use the lift links to Val 
d’Isère and party at the original Folie Douce.” 

Jess, Peak Retreats ski expert 
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog
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He inside RaK

ResR as

pened las season, hese sylish aparmens are in an 
excepional locaion; slope side and a sone’s hrow from  
he cenre of tignes al Clare. the ineriors are ligh and 
conemporary wih nods o aino influences – echoed in he 
on-sie Colombian resauran. Faciliies include an indoor pool, 
sauna and seam room. the larges aparmens sleep up o 8. 
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La roSière 
 

the variey of errain offered by a osière’s 
200km of slopes keeps skiers coming back. 
there’s somehing for everyone; from hemed fun 
slopes hrough he rees and a boardercross o he wide 
selecion of blues and reds, a freeride area and a link over o 
aly where here are some wide reds and, of course, pizza!  
prey pah hrough he fores links he resor’s wo areas, which 
boh have a choice of resaurans and shops. Wih pleny of 
slopes for progression and a friendly amosphere, a osière is 
a op choice for families. 

alPaRena 

luury f-ctr prtmt  
• ndoor heaed pool 
• arge wellness area 
• asy access o he slopes 
• udoor ho ub

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£2209 £4254£3033
LOW MID HIGH

HHHH Luxury

the locaion of hese aparmens is ideal – ski-in  
and ou (down o he uchers xpress lif and ski 
school meeing poin jus 150m away). s well as  
a resauran and indoor pool, here’s an impressive 
errace and roofop oudoor ho ub. the larges 
aparmens sleep up o 14. 
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“La Rosière has a special place in 
our hearts, we loved our trip there 
with a big group of families. As 
well as skiing, we loved the igloo 
bar, the ski school crêpe party and 
trying ski boot wanging (like welly wanging!). 
Don’t miss cheering for the local team at the 
weekly ice hockey match, it’s great fun for the 
whole family!” 

Alison, Peak Retreats ski expert 
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog  
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              es S Bdo 
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alPen ldge 

luury f-ctr prtmt 

• ndoor heaed pool 
• Ho ub, sauna & seam room 
• Close o he slopes 
• ounge-bar 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1872 £4324£2671
LOW MID HIGH

He inside RaK

ResR as

HHHH Luxury

erfecly locaed in he es uchers area, hese luxury 
aparmens are close o he ski slopes, main chairlif and 
ski school meeing poin. the residence benefis from 
beauiful views of he valley, a wellness area wih indoor 
pool and sensory shower, and a lounge-bar, perfec for 
après. the larges aparmens sleep up o 10. 
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LeS arcS  
 

es rcs which, ogeher wih a lagne and  
eisey allandry, forms he aradiski ski area, has 
somehing for everyone wih 425km of slopes. Wih 
ree-lined slopes, vas snowy bowls, boardercross and snow 
parks, you can ski a huge variey of errain. rc 1800 is a lively 
purpose-buil resor wih a grea choice of bars and resaurans. 
rc 2000 is he highes of he es rcs resors, as well as 
offering some challenging skiing from he op of he iguille 
ouge glacier, i feels like he hear of he ski area wih a vas 
choice of runs o and from he resor.

edenaR – aR 1800  HHHH

omfortb f-ctr 
prtmt  
• ndoor/oudoor heaed pool  
• ki-in/ski-ou  
• esauran on sie  
• Close o he lifs 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1685 £3255£2132
LOW MID HIGH

deally locaed wih easy access o rc 1800 cenre,  
mid-saion lifs and he ski school meeing poin, hese 
aparmens give you a head sar ino he ski area in he 
mornings. Faciliies include an indoor/oudoor pool, sauna 
and seam room, plus on-sie resauran and bar. the 
larges aparmens sleep up o 8. 
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“I wasn’t expecting to find so many 
beautifully wide tree-lined runs like 
those leading from Les Arcs down 
to Peisey-Vallandry. Having mainly 
skied ultra-high-altitude resorts, I’d 
not really experienced much skiing below the 
tree line before heading to the area, and I fell 
in love with these runs!” 

Sam, Peak Retreats ski expert 
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog  
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              pdisi  
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Hale alide – aR 2000  HHHH

lr f-ctr prtmt  
• ndoor heaed pool  
• auna  
• Doorsep skiing  
• pacious aparmens

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1831 £3249£2828
LOW MID HIGH

He inside RaK

ResR as

these spacious homely aparmens are jus 50m from he 
slopes and lifs and offer doorsep skiing. the propery has 
sunning mounain views and all aparmens have a sone 
fireplace. there’s an indoor pool and a convenien mini-
marke on sie plus he recepion offers a bakery delivery 
service. the larges aparmens sleep up o 16. 
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VaL thorenS  
 

this vibran purpose-buil resor is designed wih 
skiing in mind and, wih 600km of slopes in he vas 
3 allées ski area, here really is somehing for everyone. al 
thorens is he highes resor in urope wih snow-sure slopes 
from ovember righ hrough o May. ff your skis, he choice  
is yours; explore he ski area on an elecric fa bike, ry ou la 
Bee a 1800m double zipline where you can fly down in andem, 
or whizz down he slopes on a nake Gliss, a rain of linked 
sledges! Don’ miss he CosmoJe, he longes oboggan run  
in France for 45 minues of exhilaraing descen! 

Hale alide  HHHH

lr f-ctr prtmt  
• ndoor heaed pool  
• Close o he slopes  
• Cosy fireplaces  
• usanding views 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£2023 £3681£2589
LOW MID HIGH

these aparmens are in he quieer es Balcons area  
of al thorens, in he upper par of he resor, and have 
ousanding views. they are jus 150m from he slopes 
and he neares ski lif is 300m away. Faciliies include 
an indoor pool and sauna, and all aparmens have an 
open fire. the larges aparmens sleep up o 14. 
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“I have so many happy memories 
of skiing in Val Thorens with family 
and friends. Riding in the Cime 
Caron cable car really feels like 
you’re heading to the top of the 
world! Arriving at the top of the legendary 
summit is an amazing experience; on a clear 
day the view of the surrounding peaks is 
incredible!” 

Emilie, Peak Retreats ski expert 
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog
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xals HHHH Luxury

luury f-ctr prtmt  
• ndoor heaed pool 
• Ho ub and sauna 
• ki-in/ski-ou 
• n-sie resauran

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£2398 £4554£3295
LOW MID HIGH
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ocaed a he enrance of al thorens and righ nex 
o he slopes, hese warm and welcoming ski-in/ski-ou 
aparmens are also jus 300m from he resor cenre. 
Faciliies include an indoor pool, ho ub, saunas and 
seam room, and he residence also has is own 
resauran. the larges aparmens sleep up o 8. 

He inside RaK

ResR as
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LeS menuireS &  
Saint martin de BeLLeViLLe 
 

the neighbouring resors of ain Marin and es 
Menuires are boh par of he vas 3 allées ski area 
(600km of pise). Family-friendly es Menuires was designed wih 
skiing in mind and caers for all levels of skier superbly; even as  
a beginner you can enjoy he heighs of he ski area as here is a 
blue run down from each of he resor’s summis. ain Marin  
de Belleville is a well-kep secre in he world-famous 3 allées. 
the resor has reained is radiional charm wih quain narrow 
srees, a picure-perfec church and a real sense of is hisory. 

les laRines – les eniRes HHHH

omfortb f-ctr 
prtmt  
• 100m from he slopes 
• ndoor heaed pool  
• Ho ub, sauna and seam room 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1736 £4057£2988
LOW MID HIGH

ocaed in he reyerand area a he enrance of 
es Menuires, es Clarines is jus 100m from  
he slopes and ski lifs. these aparmens are in 
radiional chale syle buildings and benefi from a 
wellness area wih indoor pool, ho ub, sauna and 
seam room. the larges aparmens sleep up o 10. 
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“The skiing in Les Menuires and 
St Martin is superb, with easy 
links to Méribel and Val Thorens. 
We loved having this vast area on 
our doorstep, yet feeling the 
benefits of staying in a quieter base. St Martin 
has some amazing food – Michelin-starred 
‘La Bouitte’ is a must visit.” 

Yulia, Peak Retreats ski expert 
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog 
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Hales aseBlanHe – sain aRin HHHH premium

this collecion of sough-afer self-caered aparmens and 
chales is one of he mos desirable places o say in  
Marin. djacen o he slopes and 50m from he gondola, 
he residence has is own brasserie and wine bar. Many of 
he properies have a wood burner, or even a privae ho 
ub or sauna. the larges properies sleep up o 16.

luury f-ctr prtmt 

• eak ereas remium 
• 50m from he gondola  
• ylish décor  
• n-sie brasserie and wine bar

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£2953 £5540£4508
LOW MID HIGH

He inside RaK

ResR as
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iSère 
al ’hz  Ls d als  
 

France’s hird bigges ski desinaion, sère, is in he hear of he 
French lps. lpe d’Huez and es Deux lpes, wih heir world-class 
slopes and lively après ski, are perhaps wo of he mos well-known resors in his 
impressive area.  
 
lpe d’Huez (picured here) is se on a sunny plaeau above he reeline and boass 
250km of slopes.  paricular characerisic of he ski area is is long runs where 
you can ski long verical drops wihou having o ake any lifs. s well as is 
legendary black runs, he ski area has wo special areas reserved for beginners, 
and a 1200m sledging rack.  
 
es Deux lpes is in a beauiful seing wih dramaic mounains all round. there are 
slopes on boh sides of he resor, which ensures a grea variey of errain. kiers of 
all levels can ski he high-aliude runs a he op of he resor on he glacier. Boh 
resors are easily accessible from Grenoble and an easy drive from Calais.  
 
ead more abou sère on page 7.

l'else – alPe d’Hez  

omfortb f-ctr 
prtmt  
• Foo of he slopes 
• ndoor heaed pool 
• auna and seam room 
• n-sie resauran

these aparmens opened las season and are  
in a grea locaion a he foo of he slopes in he 
close area of lpe d’Huez. Faciliies include an 
indoor pool, sauna and seam room. there is a 
convenien mini-marke on sie and a resauran. 
the larges aparmens sleep up o 10. 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1764 £3395£2237
LOW MID HIGH

HHH Superior
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“I skied Alpe d’Huez with my husband who was a complete 
beginner. He loved the wide variety of green and blue slopes and 
we were still able to explore the far reaches of the resort together. 
This is the nice thing about Les 2 Alpes too – there are some 
great high-altitude blues, which build confidence. Our favourite 
lunch spot was La Plage des Neiges, which has a sunny terrace. If you’re in 
Les 2 Alpes, our team tells me that stopping in at the Umbrella bar after a day 
on the slopes is a must.”    

Nicola, Peak Retreats ski expert  
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog
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les laRines (1650) – les dex alPes  
these aparmens are close o he slopes and ski lifs 
on he allée Blanche side of es Deux lpes. ’s jus 
a five-minue walk o he neares shops, bars and 
resaurans. Faciliies include an indoor/oudoor pool 
and wellness area wih ho ub, sauna and seam 
room. the larges aparmens sleep up o 10.

supror f-ctr prtmt  
• Close o he allée Blanche slopes 
• ndoor/oudoor heaed pool  
• ids’ Clubs  
• près aciviies  

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1941 £3952£2331
LOW MID HIGH
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iSère 
oz 3300  Vj  
 

the village resors of z 3300 and aujany (picured here) are 
found in sère, France’s hird bigges ski desinaion. Boh 
resors enjoy access o he same world-class slopes as heir more famous 
neighbour, lpe d’Huez.  
 
aujany’s main slopes are made up of easy greens and cruisey blues, 
which ensures is populariy wih families. take he cable car up o 2800m 
in jus 15 minues and you can access he vas lpe d’Huez Grand 
Domaine ki area and more challenging pises. n he prey village cenre, 
you’ll find an impressive spors cenre wih an indoor ice rink and a pool.  
 
z 3300 is he new name for z en isans. esled a 1350m, in he hear 
of he lpe d’Huez Grand Domaine ki area, z is a resor ha appeals o 
families, wih is predominanly raffic-free cenre and friendly amosphere. 
the run back o resor is a genle blue, grea for children and beginners. 
 
ead more abou sère on page 7.

le Hale des neiges – z 3300 HHH

sf-ctr prtmt 

• Cenral locaion  
• ki-in/ski-ou  
• n-sie resauran  
• ndoor heaed pool 

these radiional mounain syle aparmens 
are in he cenre of z. they are ski-in/ski-ou 
and jus 100m from he neares lif, making 
hem ideal for families. Faciliies include an 
indoor pool, sauna and on-sie resauran and 
bar. the larges aparmens sleep 14.

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1672 £2870£2234
LOW MID HIGH
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“Oz 3300 is the ideal base to 
explore the huge Alpe d’Huez 
Grand Domaine Ski area. The resort 
has great tree-lined runs, with a 
village atmosphere at the centre. 
Vaujany is a family favourite; similar to Oz it 
combines rustic charm with amazing skiing. We 
love having lunch at the mountain restaurant, Au 
P’tit Truc – they've got the best burgers!” 

Hannah, Peak Retreats ski expert 
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog 
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le saPHiR – VaJan  HHHH

’d be hard o bea he locaion of hese aparmens 
in he hear of aujany and jus 70m from he cable 
car. We love heir conemporary mounain syle and 
spacious feel. ll aparmens have a balcony or 
errace and he views of he surrounding mounains 
are superb. the larges aparmens sleep up o 8. 

styh f-ctr prtmt  
• Hear of he village  
• 70m o cable car  
• ecenly buil  
• Balcony or errace 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1275 £2718£2055
LOW MID HIGH
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les Hales de laBea HHHH Luxury
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VaL ceniS 
 

Despie is populariy, his friendly, unspoil resor 
sill manages o feel like a well-kep secre.  is 
made up of wo radiional villages, anslebourg 
and anslevillard, ha share he resor’s 125km of largely norh-
facing slopes. s well as confidence-building greens (such as 
he 10km ’scargo run), here’s pleny of blues and reds, 
offering progression for beginners and inermediaes. the views 
over he ac du Mon Cenis from he viewpoin a he op of he 
ski area (a 2800m) are breahaking. 

deally locaed a he foo of he slopes and nex o he 
ré ovel chairlif and ski school meeing poin, his 
residence has a mini-marke, bar/resauran and 
bakery all nearby, everyhing is righ on he doorsep. 
Faciliies include an indoor pool, separae baby pool 
and a spa. the larges aparmens sleep up o 10. 

luury f-ctr prtmt 

• Foo of he slopes  
• ndoor heaed pool and baby pool  
• Ho ub, saunas and seam room   
• pa   
• Direcors’ Choice 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1398 £3430£2448
LOW MID HIGH
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“Val Cenis is extremely pretty, 
and I loved the quaint,  
traditional feel of the hamlets  
of Lanslebourg and Lanslevillard 
– they are real hidden gems. A 
nice bonus is that the 6-day lift pass allows 
you to ski once in each resort of the Haute 
Maurienne Vanoise area – even more 
beautiful places to explore!” 

Steve, Peak Retreats ski expert 
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog 
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les Balns Plaini Val enis HHHH Superior

supror f-ctr prtmt  
• Close o he slopes  
• ndoor heaed pool  
• Ho ub, seam room and sauna  
• pacious aparmens 

ocaed in anslevillard, hese spacious, sylish 
aparmens are convenienly locaed close o  
he slopes, he shops and a resauran. Faciliies 
include an indoor pool, ho ub and seam room. 
We love ha mos aparmens have a log burner. 
the larges aparmens sleep up o 16. 

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1484 £3522£2698
LOW MID HIGH
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le Hale des dlines 
e Chale des Dolines is locaed a he foo of slopes 
(i’s adjacen o a nursery slope, wih a drag lif), and 
jus 150m from he Chalve cable car. this quie 
residence is also jus 200m from he resor cenre. 
Faciliies include an indoor pool, ho ub, sauna, seam 
room and spa. the larges aparmens sleep up o 8. 

luury f-ctr prtmt 

• ndoor heaed pool 
• Foo of he slopes  
• Ho ub, sauna and seam room  
• pa  
• Direcors’ Choice

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1508 £3510£2418
LOW MID HIGH
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montGenèVre 
 

Mongenèvre sis righ on he border wih aly and 
is par of he vas inernaional Milky Way ski area. 
 has a unique Franco-alian amosphere, you’ll 
hear alian spoken jus as much as French! the ski area is 
superb. Wih slopes on boh sides of he resor, here’s huge 
variey and you can follow he sun! the Chalve side has wide 
blues and reds, while he Gondrans side offers access o aly, 
some challenging reds, and a fun boardercross. the wide 
snowfron has some good shor runs for beginners.  1860m, 
Mongenèvre has a grea snow record wih snow coming earlier 
and saying laer.

HHHH Luxury
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“We loved family-friendly 
Montgenèvre – the resort itself is 
fairly flat so it's easy to get around 
with little ones. The snow front 
has a sunny boardwalk with 
benches, perfect for an after-ski school 
picnic, and the fun slopes opposite with 
bumps and turns keeps children busy! The 
real Italian pizza is an added bonus too!" 

Lyndsey, Peak Retreats ski expert 
Get more insider tips at peakretreats.co.uk/blog  

le naPlén 

luury f-ctr prtmt 

• pposie he slopes 
• ndoor heaed pool 
• Ho ub, saunas and seam room 
• pa  
• Direcors’ Choice

HigHligHs

GuIDe prIce/apartMent/Week  
ildig eol ossig

£1644 £3934£2657
LOW MID HIGH

ResR as
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HHHH Luxury

these aparmens are in one of he bes locaions in 
Mongenèvre, direcly opposie he snow fron. the 
ski school meeing poin is jus 100m away, making 
he residence ideal for families and beginners. 
Faciliies include an indoor pool and wellness area. 
the larges aparmens sleep up o 10.
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Let us help you  
find your perfect  

ski holiday or summer 
mountain escape.  

Book online or call our 
friendly team of experts 

023 9283 9310

See all our  
properties and  
resorts online   

peakretreats.co.uk

Experience  
the real French Alps  

with the award-winning 
French Alps ski  

specialist
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If undelivered please return to: Peak Retreats Ltd, 2.4 Central Point, Kirpal Road, Portsmouth, Hampshire PO3 6FH
Peak Retreats Ltd Company registered in England 4382873
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